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a—Ottawa, March 24,—It ia stated that 

at yesterday’» meeting of the Dominion 
cabinet It was decided to revert la the 
policy of leaning licensee to United States 
fishermen under the modes vitwndi.

—Parties Interested In the Nova Scotia 
Central Ballway have made overturn to 
the directors of Cordwallle Valley Railway 
looking to the acquirement of the Fran
chisee ot the latter company,— New Star.

—Hants County shipped three tone of 
spruce gum to the United States this 
season. It Is worth 68 cents per lb. In 
the United States.

Four Men Killed.

Oammllto*, March 19.—One of the sad
dest and most disastrous accidents to life 
and property which it has ever been 
painful doty to chronicle happened about 

mile west of Rlmoutki this morning.
The express, No. 33, had left Blmonekl 
and while running at foil speed collided 
with a special freight train running east 
from River Do Loup, that bad notion Its 
orders and tried to crass the express at 
Rlmouekl, but owing to a lieary train be.
Ing ou sod perhaps heavy curves, was 
unable to do eo. The Quebec express 
was tu charge of Conductor Le tarte who 
rone through from Oambellton to Quebec.
Hie engineer was Horace Whitney, eon ol 
H. A. Whitney, mechanical superinten
dant of the I. C. R. (hops at Moncton, a 
young man of high standing. The train 
despatches office window here wes 
crowded all the efternoon with anxious en, 
qulrere to find out the truth about poor 
Whitney.

The firemen was John F hoy, son of 
Dennis Fhoy, for some time track master 
at Cedar Hell, but now of River Du Loup.
Whitney end Fboy were killed on the 
express, sod Conductor Michaud, who 
was in charge of the special freight, and 
the firemen aboard of the special were also 
killed, and the engineer was wounded, 
perhaps fatally.

The special was at a stand-still almost, 
while the express was going at the rate of 
about 30 miles an boar and the boys ware 
thus burled Into eternity without a mo
ment's notice.

Express agent J. P. Till, of St. John, 
was slightly Injured over the eye, se also 
was baggage-master Meson. The fireman Lot.fi P. K. 1. 
of the special was trying to escape through 

; the window of the cab when the freins 
met end telescoped, and be was Instantly 
killed. Hie mangled remains were found ’ 
on the track. The following Is the list cf, 
killed : Driver Horace Whitney and fire
man J. Fboy, of No 33 train, sod Con
ductor Michaud end Fireman Levesque, of 
the special.

The engines smashed are No. 160 on 
the express and No. 136 on the special.
They were both good engines. The lose 
to the railway will be about $80,000.

New Advertisements.». New Advertisements.Eighty Pot Cent.
Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, Buffer from one or other form of 
blood taint. Never allow this latent evil 
to develop Into serious disease while the 
blood can be kept pure and the system 
clean by proper precautions, such as using 
Bordook Blood Bitters, whenever any 
scrofulous symptoms appear. No medl 
cloa equals B. B. B. si a blood cleanser.

New Advertisementsf.

' — New Goods arriving weekly, at 
Shipley's. 11

— Mr. Jfced FusRsndolpb, formerly 
of this town, now of Keotville, adver
tises his livery stable bueineee for sale. 
He intend» removing to a warmer 
el teats on aooount of III health.

—There ia good reaeon to believe that 
Private By ford who told the sensational 
story about being a hot at and losing his 
finger while on duty In the Halifax 
Dock Yard, shot himself while asleep. 
Ha ». a eomn.mhul.el.

—The Monoton Tfmtt eaye : In the 
museum of SI. Joeopb's college, Mem- 
ramooek, N. B., IF now treaeured that 
rude, broken but priceless souvenir of 
ye Olden time—the key of the ebspel 
of Grand Pre. By the way, does It 
not properly belong to Nova Seoita T

—A Kiogi County horse, “ Young 
Ramperl," was in town on Monday leal. < 
He ia a very flee looking animal, well 
galled and good else, and will make 
pattef the season in this County, so 
we understand. He wee aired by C. 
R. Bill's “Rampart."

— A big blase took place on Citadel 
Hill, Halifax, on Saturday evening last. 
One of ike large buildings in the fort
ifications oaught fire on the roof and 
the flames were soon raging fiercely. 
The engines were soon on hand but 
were badly hampered by scarcity of 
water. Considerable exoitement was 
oooaeiooed on aooount of the proximity 
of the fire to the powder magasine. 
Only one story was burned, as the 
remainder of the building was of stone 
or ewnorofir. The lose is not heavy.

M*. <ieo.* Moose. ^>f Brooklyn 
writes ns that an impression: baa gone 
about lbat ho has sold his farm to Mr. C. 
H. Elliott., This Is not so. The mistake 
arose through eo error in the South

ara
property of Afro. Gao. Hoir. The fault 
was not our correspondent's, but the 
oompositor'a.

—The following decision* have been 
delivered by County Court, Judge Sivary :

A. Oeweld ve F. A. Chip man. Action to 
recover the sum of $137 60. Judgment 
for the eum of $1 damages, end sub. 
summons, costs.

\V bee lock es. Stoddart, el. ol. Jodg- 
men I for plaintiff.

DeBLOIS * PRIMROSE, AUCTIONWe do du hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.
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(7b <4» Editor if the Weekly Monitor.)

Real Estate !Bib ;—Your correspondent •« Nemo ” has 
expressed » hope that I will my ysa or no 
to hla question : “ Are not the marching 
orders of the Christian minister contained 
In Mark 16, IS ?"

That our blessed Bavlour commissioned 
Hla Apostles and their successors In the 
ministry to preach the Ooepel.no Christian 
will deny ; but ae to the theory of Hie 
limiting them to the writings of the four 
evangelists, or even to the New Testa
ment at large, Is too absurd to entertain lor 
a moment ; much more eo to send broad
cast over the land Hence the Importance 
of knowlog first, “ that no prophecy of the 
scripture Is of any private Interpretation, 
for the prophecy came not In the old time 
by the will of man ; but holy men of Cod 
spake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost(3 Peter, 1 ; 20,31,) and •« that all' 
scripture la given by inspiration of God, 
and Is profitable for doctrine for reproof, 
for correction, for Instruction In righteous
ness, that the man of God may be perfect 
thoroughly furnished onto all good works,” 
(3 Timothy, 3 ; 16, IT.) In my last I 
endeavored to abow that the New Testa 
ment does not conflict with the old, except 
the ceremonial or ritual law, which stood 
in meats and drinks sod carnal ordinances, 
(Heb. 9, 10.) To show that the Lord 
magnified the Law end made It honorable, 
see (Matt. 5; 27, 38.) (Romans 3 ; 31,) 
(Romans 13 ; 8, 9, 10.) (Romans 7 ; 7 to 
25, Inclusive ) I could refet to many 
similar passages, but enough has been 
given to substantiate the tact that a min-

ZKT. S.
In this Establishment will be found a Fall sad Complete Stock of—A sensation has been created by the 

resignation of Hon. John Macdonald, of 
Toronto, of the presidency of the Domin
ion Evangelical Alliance an the ground 
that the alliance Is being used for politi
cal purposes, end that ihe Governor-Gee 
ersl wee being treated with contempt by 
the alliance In memorialising the Queen 
direct on the Jesuit estates question.

rpus subscribers will offer at Publie Aue- 
X lion ut the Homestead of the lets 
LEV06E BENT, deceased, at

■—ON—

Drue, Chmicals, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Dye Ms, Pali Medicines
Washington, March 33.—Justlcs Stanley 

Matthews, of the United States supreme 
court, died at 10 o'clock this morning. 
He took bis seat In 1881, and was 66 years

Oar stoek of Drugs, Ae., is *11 fresh end new; imported from » leading House In 
Montreal, and we guarantee satisfaction.
PIiywlot*xxw’ Froaorlptlouw a

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISPENSING.
pooialty,

Saturday, April 13th, '89,old.
Raleigh, N. C., March 23.—A terrible 

hall storm swept across New Hanover 
County ou Tuesday, Benjamin Moore, a 
youhg colored man, was killed by the enor
mous h elision ee.

at 2 o’clock p. m.
ff'UK following property belonging 
A- estate of the late Levose Bent, deceas

ed, vis:—The Homestead Farm, on which the 
said Levose Bent resided st the time of his 
decease ; also, 4 seven acre lots of Marsh in 
Lower Belleiale, I piece of Halt Marsh in 
Lower Bellelse, 12 acres ol Marsh in Upper 
Belleisle, tbs Wharf Property at (issuer's 
Creek, so eallsd, the House and Lot known as 
the MeFadden lot, and the Wood Land on the 
North Mountain, also one Hay Press.

Terms made known on the day of sale.

International S.S. Co. to the

—Chs*. Mllllken, of Augusta, Me,, has 
purchased from 8. 0. Tarbor, ol Farming- 
ton, Me., the trailing stallion Bronze, lor 
$1,000. Broom was sired by Hertford, 
owned by C. B. Bill of Bllltown.

St. Thomas, March 16 —Bcbr. Maggie 
Willett, Muoroe, from New York for 
Glbara, has pat In here with lose ol fore
mast.

8ohr. Maggie Willett, Muoroe, from 
New York lor Glbara, before reported at 81 
Thomas, la leaking considerably.

0. C. Uiohahdb A Co.
Grafs,—My horse was so afflicted with 

distemper that he could not drink for four 
days and refused nil food. Simply apply
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT outwardly 
cured him.

Commencing March 12th or 15th
Capt. Hbbbbbt Cam*.

EDMUND BENT, 
AMBROSE BENT,

Executors.

Feb.,1887.
C. O. Richards A Co.

(lente,—I bave used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT tor bronchitis and asthma and 
It has cored me. I believe It is Ihe best.

Maa. A. Livixcavoa.

Bridgetown, March 4th, 188V.
.. a-

Farm for Sale.—When Macbeth Ironically asked, 
“ Genet thou minister to a mind diseased T” 
he little knew that mankind would one 
day be blessed with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
It cleanses the system, restores physical 
energy, and Infuses new life and vigor 

later of the gospel may preach on aoy per- into every fibre of the body.
Ksrd" t- r,™ o—

• church. Tree ministers of God receive 
their commission from Htm and are In
structed by Hie Holy Spirit. Their duty 
le lo preach the whole counsel -of God, 
whether men will hear, or whether they 
will forbear. Brother “ Nemo's ” chief 
complaint against Mr. Youog'e sermons It 
that they lack the essential grace», but Is 
he (Nome) so highly endowed with the gift 
of pioptii vy, or become a discerner of the 
thoughts eud Intents of the heart as to 
warreni Hie assertion that no good lias, or 
can possibly result irom tko-e sermons 7 
Hi* first objection is that they will not 
save souls. In answer to this I refer him 
to apostolic authorities, (1 Cor. 5,) which 
teaches conclusively that circumstances 
often occur lo the church as well as In 
families, which render discipline neces
sary, though It may be stern, that souls 
may be saved lo the day of the Lord Jesua.
Hla second and last objection is, if men are 
truly saved they do not need such sermons.
Will he kindly Instruct us a* to the exact 
time ol the Psalmist’* conversion or if he 
was converted at all 7

I was not a little pleased to note In his 
(Nemo’s) letter, that reference is made to 
that eminent and godly man, Rev. C. U.
Spurgeon to Illustrate the kind of preach
ing required to win tool* to Christ. I have 
read many sermons of that good man's

• production, and I here distinctly say that 
a more outepoken and fearless denouncer 
of the sin In violating the seventh com
mandment in all its details, as well as all 
other secret sins, I never heard. And yet 
Mr. Young, who, no doubt, is actuated by 
the same Christian spirit, is styled a grace, 
lees preacher, and to confirm that opinion, 
special reference is made to a verdict given

• by a moral, upright, worldly man, who 
affirms that It would lake as many of such 
sermons (in question) to convert a eoulNs

e time bas It would snowballs to beat an oven. Is it 
so that the children of this world are 
wiser in the great essentials oi Christian
ity than the children of light7 How could 
beluga differ more lo I heir feelings and
views than do Christians and the men of „ D
the world 7 We would all do well to obey °.°8b‘ to be. and the public sudor*, some 
the injunction-touch not Mine anointed, times seriously, in consequence. Yankee 
and do My prophets no harm. mgennity can certainly devise a cancel I -

Io conclusion, I am thank lui for the lo- io« machine which will cancel stamps and
postmark letters rapidly and well. Pro
bably there Is such a machine already in-

w
Prince Albert Street, Middleton•ma•(

rjiUE subscriber offers for sal* the Farm on 
-L which he resides. It contains 110 acres, 
part woodland,ŒtiEBfe1 Q 100 Apple Trees.itle correspondent ; Eleanor Fletcher, 

relict of the late Robert Corbett, Portao- 
plque, Colchester county, who died a few 
days ago at the age of 95, bad lived to see 
her fifth generation. Her eight children 
were all living with one exception at the 
time of her death, the eldest being Mr. 
James Urquhart, of Great Village, aged 
71. She had 50 grand children, 40 great 
grand children, and two great greet grand 
children, one living in New York and one 
In De Bert. Mrs. Corbett wqÉhorn In 
PorlaupIqae.Oct. 29th, 1793. HeVhusband 
was born at Five 1.lands, Dee. 26th, 1795. 
They were married In 1812. Mr. Corbett 
died in 1878.

m half bearing well, rest young, cuts 25 tons 
good English hay, 11 story house, in first- 
class condition, barn 38x50, all necessary out
buildings, water in house.

New Advertisements. —

<
ton notas. It should bave been 

r. C. H. Elliott had bought
Will be sold reasonable, and on easy terms. 

Apply toSTÊAMBRS LEAVE

ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY ADAM BOWLBY.The Olty of Monticeilo. Feb 18th, ’89. 2m
------EVERY------The St John Gazette says Yesterday 

afternoon the olty of Monticeilo arrived 
from Bermuda, and laid alongside the old 
Anchor Line wharf, where she has since 
been Inspected by hundreds of cltlae{ns. 
To any that every one la pleased with her 
handsome appearance and elegant appoint
ments Is not enough, for few expected to 
see to fine a steamer a* she proves to be.

The Monticeilo which Is an Iron steamer 
eobooner-ilgged, was Unlit in 1886 at Wil
mington, and was rebuilt In 1685, when 
$90,000 were expended on her. New boll 
era were pul In and her engines thorough
ly repaired. Since her purchase by the 
Bay of Fuody company the steamer has 
been overhauled, and over $10,000 have 
been expended ou her. Her hull hat been 
repaired, her bottom cemented, the vessel 
painted Inelde and out. New carpets 
bate taken the piece of old ones end many 
changes have been tirade lo her apart
ments.

She has accommodation for 300 passen
gers and a freight space capable of con
taining 2,000 barrels,her dimensions be
ing, length, 232 feet ; breadth of beam, 32 
feet ; and depth of bold, 10 9 fret.

The crew under the command of Cap
tain Fleming will number 30 In all, and 
special attention seem* to have been di
rected toward! the comfort* of the pass
enger* In the appointment of B. J. Lang 
of this city, as steward. Messrs. McCarty 
and RoberUoo have been appointed first 
and second officers, and Wm. Bat ton and 
Andrew Foster first and second engineers.

The accommodât Ion of the Monticeilo i* 
nneorpnased, the stale rooms being com 
modious and nicely fitted np. . Near the 
officer's quarters aft the main deck Is the 
the dining room, large and ipacloos and 
opposite this, the main cabin. Evety 
thing that can be done for safely ha* bi en 
done, and the Monticeilo I* supplied with 
new boat» end life preservers which It Is 
hoped may never be required. Taken ae a 
whole the Monticeilo is the finest steamer 
that has ever run Irom 8t. John, being 
both handsome and fait, and will double 
less prove a great Incentive to travel from 
Nova Scotia to St. John.

Wanted to BorrowE0YALN6W] Tuesday fc Friday Afternoon
----- FOB-----  * $1,600.00.

Ml

BOSTOZtsT ~I~)T~R.TnOT-—The New Brunswick legislature has 
parsed a new franchise bill.

Briefly It provides that (1) every 
British subject, who Is not a criminal 
prisoner In jail, a pauper, a lunatic In an 
insane asylum, an Indian, a judge of the 
supreme court, or a school or college 
student, snail be entitled to a vote for 
members of the boose of assembly In the 
electoral district In which be resides 
provided his name Is duly entered on the 
voters' list, and he has resided in such 
district twelve calendar months next pre
ceding the 1st day of May of the year in 
which the list is made up ; and (2) own
ers of real estate to the value of $100 or 
personal property to the vaine of $400, or 
of both combined to the latter amount, 
may vote In the district lo which such 
property I* situated, although they may be 
non-residents, provided their names are 
on the voters' list

|4! rpHE Trustees of MIDDLETON SCHOOL 
X SECTION will receive Tenders up to

2nd Class Fare, $3.50 from ANNAPOLIS or DIGBY. $3.50. APRIL let, 1889,
for above amount, in sums not less than $400, 
on from one to four years time.

liera l $ews. i Passengers desiring to avail themselves of the SECOND CLASS RATE, and living 
at a distance from either Digby or Annapolis, should purchase local tickets to these points. 
Always bear in mind tkal Ike Itiyby and Annapoli, Line Fart, are Ike Lotceet.

9(1
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— Mrs. Bell lost her suit against Sir 
Charles Topper. She claimed she bad 
been employed as a detective on the Inter
colonial Railway.

—Falling of the hair Is Ihe result of In 
action of the glands or roots of the hair, 
or a morbid stale of the scalp, which may 
be cored by Hall’s Hair Reoewer.

N. F. Marshall,ST. JOHN JLI3STE. Secretary.
From Afore* lit* to April 29Ik, the Steamers of this Line will leave St. John and 

Bastport, for Portland and Boston, every TUESDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, instead 
of Monday and Thursday mornings. •

H. B. HHOKT, Agent,
Digby.

Middleton, March 4th, ’88. 41

COMPLIMENTS Z SEASON!W. H. HBLBY. Agent.
Commercial Wharf, Boston. B. A. CABBKB. Agent,

Annapolis.
BUY ANOtiu Lima Mae aid Womxk — A charm 

Ing number of a charming magasine—such 
» most he the general opinion of the April 

••sue of Onr LilUe Men and Women. The 
magasine is aa admirably adapted for school 
supplementary reading as for borne use. It 
is a treasure box of pictures and stories for 
the little ones beginning to rend. Send 6 
cents to the publishers D. Lolbrop Com
pany, Boston, for n sample back number 
Subscription price $1 00 a year.

London, March 20.—Chamberlain in a 
letter to hi* elector* eey»|ah 
arrived when the government should prove 
their readiness to propose a substitute for 
Gladstone's rejected Irish bills. He think* 
that If a large and final land purchase 
measure was passed with the consent of 
all parties it would immensely lessen the 
difficulty of giving Ireland n liberal local 
government measure.

rsellii Worth Kiowiii ! JANUARY, 1889!Absolutely Pure. punmfpHIS Powder never varies. A marvel of 
o- purity, strength and wholasomeness. 

Mors economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight slum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in earn. Royal 
Baux# Powdsr Oc-, 106 Wall St-, N. Y.

Just received by MURDOCH A NKILY, and 
offered at the lowest priées for Cash,

Illsoibli Postmarks.—There le no valid 
reason why the postmark on a letter should 
not be as legible ae the business card that le 
olten printed on the corner of the envelope. 
It Is frequently important to know when 
and where an envelope containing n letter 
or ■ manuscript was mailed, and the post
mark must he depended on to give the In
formation In most cases the dependence 
Is vain. The carelessness of harried postal 
clerks puts ouly a blur where the postmark

120 BAGSEMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH 
HYPOPHOSPHITES.will cure you of a Cough. 
Cold, Bronchitis or other Lung Troubles. As Heavy Feedan

IF YOU WANT TO SEE

k NICE LINE OF CLOTHS a

It is unsurpassed. For Scrofule, General De
bility, Loss oi Vigor, etc., it is unequalled,
being made

GO TO They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. 8.

Morrison’s, AND SHORTS ;
50 Bushels Best Hand

picked White Beans ;

CHOICE FAMILY FLOURS

OF COO LIVER OILThe Tailor,—Be by lend for April is here, overflow
ing with good things for the toddler*. 
With so many nice pictures and little 
etories end jingles soiled to baby’s rye and 
ear, the great popularity of this delight
ful megesloe Is not to be wondered at.

A word to the fathers and mother* :—It 
would be difficult to suggest a way of In
vesting fifty cento whereby an equal 
amount of pleasure can he given to the 
little one*. It Is only fifty cents a year. 
Published by D. Lolbrop Company, Bos
ton. ‘

vltatlou presented, to strive for the cou-

r,» rx.
of Christ, around which the Christian ** •?***■« ,hel tbe po*t-offioe regulations, 

Poors sincerely, requiring legible postmarks showing when
letters were mailed and when they were 
received, shall be compiled with, aod by 
making persistent complaints whenever 
carelessness is evident. If every one who 
receives an envelope without a legible 
postmark will enclose It In a letter ol com
plaint to Ihe postmaster-general, putting 
the blame as nearly as possible where It 
belongs, It Is safe to assume that improve
ment will be made, provided, of course, 
the poetuiaster-general is not forever burled 
from eight by the avalanche of bis first 
morning's mail.—New Fork Graphie. '

■gy, Nervousness, Par- 
Power, it is highly

For Lack of Baer 
alysie, Loss of Brain 
commended, being aombined

WITH

re-wbo has Just Opened hi*
cross 
will centre. SPRING STOCK! of the following favorite brands :

- FUSHIA," “ ACADIAN,” “ GOLD- 
FLAKE," “ GOLDEN AGE," “ VIC
TORY,'' and •< Standard Mills.”
“ROSE BUD” CORN MEAL.
Choice GROCERIES, BOOTS AND 

SHOES, always In stock.

Qcidam. HYPOPHOSPHITES. •9

Which is by odds the As a Tonie for children, for invalids recov
ering from eiekneee, for women who are nurs
ing. It is of the greatest value.

Sold by all dealers.

Brown Bros & Go.,
DRUGGISTS, ...

Mb. Editor In tbe last issue of ibe 
Monitor, I noticed a communication over 
the superscription of “ Parishioner," du
elling rather unleellngly a part ol en item 
previously inserted therein, comiog from 
Belle Isle. It was only a common place 
item describing actual eventualities, the 
actual occurrence and existence of matters 
and objects alluded to answering lor their 
veracity. Theie was no falsehood con
tained in the remark, and why It -hould 
call down tbe “ phials of wrath" on my 
hapless head I am at loss to determine ; 
but trad •* Periidouer " enlightened hie 
morbid brain by a little private in
quiry before giving vent to lue *• outraged 
gall ” through the columns of a public 
ournal, he would not have bad to draw so 

heavily upoo his very limited Imagination 
as he did, and consi quently might have 
infused a little more courtesy through his 
remarks.

Mr. Editor, there were Iwoobj-cto which 
“ Parish loner " would have done w-ll to 
have very seriously considered before 
«• throwing bis spear ii.to our territory 
first, tbe matter, and, secondly, the conse
quences that might attend it. While It Is 
a situation over which we In this part of 
the parish would gladly throw the 11 mantle 
of silence," and let it be guarded by trust 
and patience that time or circumstances 
might remove tbe cause of Ibe present diffi
culty. Had not “ Parishioner ” prefaced 
hie comments by stating the paragraph 
referred to contained in part a falsehood, 
probably no notice would be taken of it ; 
but any one interested le at liberty to in
quire of any or all of tbe oldest church
men of Belle Isle, and all 1 ask Is that tbe 
columns In which such reports receive 
publicity will allow me space for réfutation.

Now, Mr. Editor, let me briefly consider 
“Parishioner's ” statements, and learn If 
tbe “ essential element ” Is tbe corner 
stone of tbe whole, [assuming them to be 
endorsed by the party whose cause they 
advocate ] He says tl>e Rector Is ready 
and willing to (told regular services at St. 
Mary’s providing a conveyance Is furnished 
or paid for by us. I was not aware of tbe 
fact the rector's conveyance was an Item 
chargeable to tbe parish.

Now, If “ Parishioner " will consult tbe 
column of '* Way* and Means," he will 
find that the sum of $84.00 being tbe 
revenue derived ‘from Glebe Lands, or 
sales thereof, lorme a part ol the It-ctor’s 
stipend, which rightfully belongs to,' and 
goes from this part of the parish. Also a 
grant from the S. P. G. amounting to 
i 1114.33, which I see has not been withheld.

Now, Mr. Editor, exercising fair play 
toward " Parishioner,” and justice to both, 
half of that grant belongs to St. Mary ’* and 
the Mountain mission In our reasonable esti
mation, and If the Rector Is moved In onr 
case to preach here once In four weeks, as 
previously stated, why not pay conveyance 
from former, and remuneration from latter. 

That a distance remains between the 
Rector and people here, ia an undeniable 
tact, one, I am sorry to say, time will only 
serve to lengthen instead of shorten. Tbe 
cause I* patent to the people, and it was 
told tbe rector, some years past, at a meet
ing of Inquiry convened, by bis request for 
that purpose, at tbe cborch here, when an 
amended course of action was promised us. 
How these stipulations have been carried 
oat, the present unfortunate elate of affaire 
is Ibe beet answer, end it need not be dis
cussed here, unless It Is deemed necessary 
by other parties, which I trust It may not 
bé. 1 do th'nk, owing to the uncertain 
state of the Rector’* health, that a parish 
where much lee* exertion is required than 
there I* In on re would be better adapted to 
bis taste. Now I hope In the future that 
reason may usurp her place In ” Parishion
er's " brain aod bid him be silent.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have tree passed very 
largely on your valuable space, for which 

crave your Indulgence. I hope I may 
not have to do eo again. Thanking you for 
Space, I remain yours, etc.,

Land aid Most Complete JUST OPENED 
Pure Liquid LC.Wheelock’s

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Hon. Mr. Loogley (A. G ), as chairman 
of the committee on law amendments, re
ported favorably on the bill to amend 
chapter 76, of the revised statute*, “ Of 
the preservation of useful birds and act 
mais." He stated that the committee bed 
before them representative* of the game 
society of Nova Scotia who were In favor 
of Ibe principle* of tbe bill, but Indicated 
that it would be useless to place such s 
law In tbe statute book unless a grant was 
given by the legislature to assist In carry
ing It ont. The committee recommended 
the bill to the favorable considéraiion^of 
the house, subject to further consideration 
a* whether the government could recom
mend the giving of any such sum a* they 
asked for.

HE HAS EVER OPENED.
—For tbe cure of colds, coughs, and nil 

derangement* of the respiratory organa, 
no other medlcloe Is eo reliable as Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It relieve» the asthmat
ic and consumptive, oven In advanced 
stages of disease, and has saved innumer
able live*.

Ottawa, March 25.—Mr. Kenny and 
other members ol the Maritime Provinces 
have recured the Insertion In the Atlantic 
and Northwestern hill of a clanee stipulât 
Ing for Ihe expenditure of $100,000 before 
Jan. let, 1890, on the short line between 
Harvey aod Moncton, and the completion 
of the road in two years.—Herald.

BasTiTUTio*.—Some months ago a charge 
of undervaluation was made by a cue toms 
detective against Mr. C. E. Freeman, ol 
Amherst, dealer la planoe, organs and 
sewing machines, 
acquainted with Mr. Freeman believed 
him guilty, and he unhesitatingly exhibit
ed all hie invoices aod business letters for 
Inspection, but be was compelled to de
posit the sum of $4,000, pending an In
vestigation of the case at Ottawa. The 
investigation has been held, end Mr. 
Freemen's many friends trill be*glad to 
learn that bis innocence has been fully 
established and that the money deposited 
baa been returned to him__Poet.

HALIFAX, N. 6.
Coating, Fancy Suit- 
Psntiaga, it eaaaot

pi)R I

be best. At Private SbIo !
PRICES AWAY DOWN YahaMe Property on Granville SI

A. J. MORRISON,
, Merchant Tailor,

Middleton, N. 8.
P. 8.—The latest New York Fashions just 

received.

lags, and

FAINTS. —A Special Line of—
A Dangerous Bite.

Traced Pillow Shams,
Oval Tray Cloths,

Zulu Splashers, 
Drawn Linen do., 

Traced Tidies, 
Traced Tray Cloths, and 

Felt Panels.

RTBANOB AM) POSSIBLY FATAL INJURY TO A 
PHYSICIAN.

Ut. Carmsl, Pa., March 21.— Dr. 
Williams of this town la suffering from a 
strange injury, which It is feared, may 
prove fatal. One of his patients was a 
little girl suflerlng with diphtheria. Tbe 
doctor, In making a careful examination, 
thrust hi* finger down the little sufferer's 
throat. It caused her to strangle for 
breath, and In her desperation she bit the 
doctor's fieger. Several hours afterward 
the finger began to swell. Every effort 
was made to check it, but nothing seemed 
to have any effect, and tbe next day tbe 
swelling extended far up tbe arm. It 
gradually got worse, until the doctor Is 
now confined to hie bed, and Is In a 
precarious condition.

FTMIAT very superior and substantially 
-L built Two Story Dwelling, with Garden, 
containing j sera of land, well stocked with 
Apple, Pear and Plues Tress ; also Stable, 
Carriage and Wood House in good repair. 

Immediate possession.
Apply to the subscriber,

Lewis A. Dickie.
Bridgetown, Jan. 86th, 1889.

MIXED READY FOR 
USE,

ECONOMICAL AND 
DURABLE.

Change of Base I Î
—Dr. T. Human Brebmer, no eminent 

1 Consumption rpH ASKING his friends for patronage In 
L the past, the subscriber would intimate 

* purposes in future to do Nothing In 
aeksmlth line but HORSE SHOEING,

German authority, saya : 
is always doc to deficient nutrition of the 
lungs, caused by bad blood." At the 
Brompton Hospital tot cooenmptlvee.Loo- 
don, England, a statement has been pub
lished that 52 per cent, of the patients of 
that institution have unsuspected kidney 
disorder. This explains why the pro
prietors of Warner's Sale Cure claim that 
they have received many testimonials 
which they have not published, because of 
tbe incredulity with which they would be 
received were It claimed that Warner's 
Safe Cure curse consumption. But the fact 
I* that If your kidneys be cured and put In 
a healthy condition they expel tbe urlo 
acid aod poisonous waste matter, and pre
vent the Irritation of the delicate sob- 
■tance* of tbe longe, thereby removing tbe 
cense. When tbe effect Is removed the 
symptom of kidney disease, which li 
called consomption, disappears, aod with 
It tbe Irritation, which caused It.

tfNo one who was
that he 
the Bl
which h« «HI J* for cash only, for just what 
It Is worth. Corns Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday of eeahweak, commencing Apr! 
Those indebted will please settle their bills 
by that date, by payment or nota of hand. 
Those unsettled at that data will be left for 
collection.

Farm for Sale 1 'Also a number of NOVELTIES too 
numerous to mention.list- SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.
SPRING GOODS DAILY EX

PECTED.
rpHB subscriber offers for sale his very de- 
X elrsble property situate In

r .t .TP.

about 4j miles from Bridgetown. Good house, 
barn, and outbuildings. About 80 or 90 seres, 
—12 under tillage, remainder hay, pasture 
and wee dland. Two Orchards of standard 
varieties of a 
barrels. Wit
Church and School House. The pi see Is es
pecially adapted for any one wishing 
gage in farming upon an easy seals, and is 
capable of great improvement.

The subscriber wishes to sell for the

a-H,AJsrvE. C. YOUNG.Fuel Gas. Lawranestown, March 4th, 1889.
Bridgetown, March 12th. 4itl

LIVELY COMPETITION BXTWSSN TWO PROHPBC- 
— TIV1 COMPANIES IN HALIFAX. C. S. PHINNEY,—In the mall which was burnt at the 

time of tbb accident on the Matos Cen
tral ralltoed, when tbe postal car clerk was 
killed, a pooch of registered lelteie for 
various parte of Nora Scotia, thirty-one In 
all, were wholly destroyed by fire. Tbe 
inspector has now ascertained Ihe address
es of tbe letters and written to each ask
ing for proof of Ihe contents thereof. He 
I» in hopes that If tbe accident can be 
shown to have occurred through tbe neg
ligence of the employees of tbe road, that 
the value of the contents of the letters 
destroyed will have to be made good by 
tbe company.—Herald.

Halifax Makxkts.—‘The following quota
tions ere dated Marsh 14th, end are furnished 
ua^hgr Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argyle St. 
Butter,choice dairy, per lb., 21 ; better in rolls, 
in boxes, per lb., 20 to 21 ; eggs, per dos., 13 : 
hams and baeon, per lb., 10 to 13; beef, 
quarters, 6 to 8 ; hogs, dressed, per lb., 7| ; 
mutton, by earease, 6 to 7; lamb, by careas»,per 
lb., 7 i veal, hy carcass, per lb., 5 to 6 ; turkeys, 

ducks, pairs, 60 to 76; fowls 
and ehiekeoe, pairs, 36 to 66 ; geese, cash, 66 
to 80 ; apples, bbl., $1.66 to $1.66 ; potatoes, 
$1.06; oats, bush., 44; hay tea, $13; wool 
skins, each, 50 to 76; turnips, per bbl., 80 ; 
beets, per bbl., $1.06 ; parsnips, bbl, $1.40; 

bbl., $1.36 ; dried apples, 6.

FOR SALE BY
There is said to bo lively competition 

between two prospective fuel gas corn- 
pan lis In Halifax A des patch says :

Joseph Seaton, Charles Aonand, and B. 
F. Pearson, of Halifax, with several 
Americans, seek incorporation tbe 
Welsh hark Incandescent Gee LlghvCom- 
pany, limited with a capital of $360,000 
In $10 shares. Tbe company propose to 
eupply improved systems of illuminating 
and fuel gaa to Nova Scotia cities and 
tow in at no more than $1.75 per 1,000 
feet.

8. M. Brookfield, James F raver, Dr. 
Hcley, M. P. P., James Elsenbeuer, M 
P., and others seek incorporation as tbe 
Maritime Fuel and Heating Gaa Company 
with a capital of $200,000. Tbe company 
proposes 
turn and
years monopoly for laying pipes and 
supplying such gas, provided the price Is 
limited to 76 cents per thousand feet under 
a penally of forfeiting their monopoly 
privileges. »

pples, putting up from 80 to ion 
thin a few minutes' walk of R. SHIPLEY.TTAVING removed his entire Stoek of 

AX Goods from Paradise, whioh with those 
in stoek at Lawreneetown, together with 
Spring Goods, already received and to arrive, 
comprises one of the

to en-

FERTILIZERS !
lanes! and Most Varied Stock reason

that he is a sea-faring man and has neither 
time nor Inclination for farming.

Terms easy. WE AGAIN OFFER FOR THE ELEVENTH 
SEASON OUR CELEBRATED THIS SPACE IS RE-ususlly found In any store in the country, 

Is prepared to sell the same atlÆarrSlfcgee. D. B. GRAVES.
‘CERES' SUPERPHOSPHATEtrGranville, Msreh 11th, ’89.SPECIAL RATES FOR CASH SERVED FORFalsa — Kilcup.—At Centerville, March 

6th, by Rev. 8. B. Kemp ton, Amos B., 
son of Elias Falee, of Malvern Square, 
Annapolis Co., and Mary R., only 
daughter of David Kilcup, of Cornwallis.

Thompson—Rica.—At Digby, March 13th, 
by Rev. Robl. McArthur, assisted by 
Rev. J. M. Fisher, William H. Thomp
son, to Edith May, daughter of Mr. fieoj. 
Rice, all of Bear River.

(The Complete Fertiliser)

FOR SALEthe whole having been purchased for 
SPOT CASH, POPULAR PHOSPHATE,

With Liberal Discounts,
whisk advantage will he given to each eas

terners.

BONE MEAL, MEDIUM BONE, 
GROUND BONE.

JACK 9l BELL,
Chemisai Fertiliser Works, Halifax^Ts.

45 4m

Shafner & Dixon.A HOUSE, WOODHOUSB, and 
STABLE with two Acres 

of Land Attached.
THBASAMBLY situated near the Pine 
X Grove, short distance from Churches, 
Post Offles, and Railway Station,

Apply to

to, manufacture and distribute 
heating gas, and ask a twenty

AN ENUMERATION WOULD BB 
SUPERFLUOUS.

etore.
per lb., 14;

Intending purchasers are solicited to call 
and examine for themselves.
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

AT FULL MARKET PRICES IN 
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS. 

Lawranestown, March 13th, ’89.

Desttias-
Mim Bdttbick’s Solemn.—Berlin, March 

16.—The body of n young and beautiful 
girl, taken from tbe river Spree to-dey, and 
at first unrecognised, ha* been Identified 
ns that of Helen Buttrlck, an American 
student of music at the Berlin academy. 
She had been missing for several days. 
Sba went away while In a gloomy stale ot 
mind caused hy remarks of the teachers 
on her low standing lo her classes end left 
a"note saying she would not return. The 
search for her had been unavailing up to 
to-day. It le believed she committed sui
cide. Tbe deed girl came from Milford, 
N. H. She wes usually In good spirits, 
god was a favorite companion among the 
other pupil». Her body bee been taken to 
the morgue, and the news of her death 
cabled to her friends in America. [This I* 
the young lady who was formerly on the 
■toff of Acadia colh>a o and went to Berlin 
with Miss Graves and Mise Bishop a year 
or more ago. The news of her sad death 
will be beard with regret by her many 
friends In Nova Sootla. ]

Bow lbs. — At Digby, on tbe 17 th Inst., 
Mri. Woodworth Bowles, of Watervllle, 
Kings Co., aged 62 years,

Millib.—At Annapolis, on Sunday, the 
17th, Weston Miller, of Inflammation, In 
the 68th year of his age, *

Bailby.—At Annapolis, on tbe 19th Inst., 
Miss Charlotte Bailey.

Rios.—At Plaoervllle, Cal., Feb. 18th, 
1889, of consumption, Charles B. Rice, 
age 31 years, second yonngeit son of the 
late Timothy Rice, of Bridgetown. His 
remains were taken to Sacramento for 
Interment, where be bad lived tbe last 
•lx year* of his life. He died trusting 
in our Lord Jeans Christ as bis only 
Saviour.

carrot*, N. F, Marshall.—A very temarkable fatality occurred 
in this city last night, which has caused 
quite a palntnl sensation. Some two 
weeks ego Mr. Jules Xbrout, Ihe Belgian 
clarionet 1st, who has won such universal 
favors since bis arrival last September, 
went to Sorel on a professional engage
ment, and lo the coarse of tbe day before 
dressing for tbe evening concert shaved 
off a pimple from bis throat which he re
garded as a disfigurement. The raeor cut 
opened a wound Irom which blood flowed 
freely for some time efid which refused to 
heel. It ie surmised that he must have 
caught a chill on going home In tbe night 
atr. Jot next day be wee seised with serious 
illness, end it was accertalned that erysi
pelas bad set in. On reaching Ihe city he 
was placed under the care of Dr. Lacba 
pelle aod Dr. Hlogetoo, but despite their 
•kill aod attention he gradually grew 
worse, until yesterday morning It was 
found that the erysipelas bad drawn to 
the brain. Hie case was at once pro 
nouoced hopeless, and after receiving tbe 
last rites of tbe Catholic

81Middleton. Marsh 4th, ’89.

DD YARMOUTH S.S. CO.’|)j]OPPOSITION1888. •• A," No. 246. CLEARANCE
SALE

In the SUPREME COURT,
THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 

BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 
THE UNITED STATES.

The quickest time only 17 hours between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

Is the Life of T rade.Between ANSLKY ELLIOTT, Plaintiff,

[fc.X ] — : and :—

MILLEDGE 8LOCOMB and 
ALICE 3LOCOMB, Defendant*.

THE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO 
COMPETE WITH ANY HOUSE IN 

THE COUNTY, BOTH IN 
QUALITY AND PRICE 

OF GOODS

FOB CASH.
16 lbs. Refined Sugar for........................ $1.
American Home Light Oil, per gal-......
6 bare No. 1 Laundry Soaps for 
6 lbs. Baking Soda for..
33 lbs. Oatmeal for......
White Stoneware Tea Sets 
Women’s Amherst Lae* Boots from 

upwards.
Men’s Shoepaoka...
and thousands of ether things at the same 

rate aeeordingly.
T F you have a roll of Good Butter, a basket 
J- of Fresh Bggs, or a little Loose Change 
to spend, it will pay you to go fifteen miles 
end get your supplies of

STILL ON
THB FAST STBBL STBAMBR

“ IT ABMOTJTH,”
"ThURING March, will leave Yarmouth for 
A ’ Boston every Saturday p. m., commenc
ing the 2nd ; and Boston every Tuesday, at 16 
a. m. After Marsh will make two trips a 
week ; leaving Yarmouth for Boston Wednes
day and Saturday evenings ; returning leaves 
Lewis’ Wharf for Yarmouth Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. Conneetion with train 
for Halifax and intermediate stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and Is the fastest Steamer 
lying between Nova Scotia and the United 
tatos. Fitted with Triple Expansion En

gines, Kleetrio Lights, Bilge Keels, ate.
8.8. ALPHA leaves Piekford & Slack's 

wharf, Halifax, every Thursday (until further 
notice) commencing Feb. 28th, at 8 a. m., for 
Yarmouth and the South Shore Points.

For all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL. Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

L. B. BAKER, 
Manager.

Before Mr. Justice Savary, Master, JEr- 
Offieiv, at Chamber*. — AT —f

[A-w.-a] -----------

TTPON reading the affidavit of Orlando T. 
vj Denials, sworn the 13th day of Marsh, 
1889, and the exhibit therewith produced,and 
on motion tt it ordered, That the publication 
of the said order for thirty days bi the Weex- 
lt Monitor, and mailing post-paid 
this otder sad the writ of summons 
addressed to the Defendants at No. 16 Broad
way St., Bast Summerville, Mae*., shall be 
good sad snflelent service of the writ of sum
mons herein, and that the defendants have 
leave to i 
days from
paper, and mailing of copies of the said 
order and writ of summons as aforesaid.

J. W. WHITMAN'S.Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever
A NSW HOME TREATMSNT.

Sufferers are not generally
diseases are eontagTou», or that they are da* 
to the presence of living parasites In the 
lining membrane of the nose and eustaehlan 
tubes. Microscopic research, however, has 
proved this to be a feet, and the result it that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by eatarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
era permanently 
simple applications made at home by the 
patient onee in two weeks, N. B.—For 
oatarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
Is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
by A. H. Dixon Jfc Son, 306 West King St., Tor
onto, Canada.—Scientific American.

aware that these

copies of 
herein,

••••*» ••«•••
X

BARGAINS FOR ALL.Sold Out.
One of the many business letter* that are 

coming to band almost every day reads 
tbuely : —

»*»**••*•••* •••••••»,

2.10lessee *********

Church he ex
pired last night In the presence of bis I 
wild nod Intent daughter, and a circle of 
sorrowing friends and acquaintances.— 
Montreal Witneee,.

1.16

1,66cured in from one to three appear to the same within thirty 
i the first insertion in said newe-

V.....Lewis Economy, Feb. 16tb, 1880.
J. B, Norton, Bridgetown, N. S,,

Dear Sir ;—Please send me at once one 
quarter g rose of your Dock Blood Purifier, 
as I am all told out and call for more. It 
is the beat selling medicine 1 ever had in

N.
IMPROVE THE OP

PORTUNITY.
_ i Try to Benefit Others.

“ I had a eery bed 
which one bottle of 
made a complete cure. I hope that this 
may be of some benefit to those who reed 
It." A. B. T. Walker, 64* High St., 
City. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil Ie a specific 
for all Inflammatory pain.

The Letter That Game 
From Mr. J. Hayden, 139 Chatham St.,
Montreal, eaye; “ I was troubled for years 
with biliousness and liver complaint, anil I my store. The people -peak well of it, 
never toned any medicine to help me like and many have told me that It has done 
Burdock Blood Bitters, in fact one bottle them a lot of good,

lu my aide, of 
srd’e Yellow Oil

I pain 
Hagyi

Dated at AnnspoH* this lfth day of March,
1889.

By the Court.
RICHD. J. UNIACKB,

Frothy. T. G. BISHOP. W. A. CHASE,
Beet, and Tress. 

Yarmouth, Feb.z12nd, '89. CALL EARLY.Yoora truly, 
R. P. Sols y .

Sufferers from oatarrhal troubles should 
carefully read^the above.

Oa motion of MR. DANIELS, 
of Couneil for Plaintiff.made a complete cure. Williams ton, Feb. 11th, ’89.6U3
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